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NO M
ORE BREAKAGE!

ADNART IS NOW OFFERING 
100% SAFE PROTECTIVE 
PACKAGING TO INSURE 
ABSOLUTELY NO BREAKAGE 
ON YOUR CERAMIC MUG 
ORDERS.

A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR 
PEACE OF MIND AND NO 
BREAKAGE ISSUE!

PRICE: 8.20 (G)/CASE  
(36 UNIT CASE)

ADNART WILL GUARANTEE 
100% AGAINST ANY 
BREAKAGE ONLY BY USING 
THE “SUPER PACK” 
CARTONS!

“SUPER PACK”! CUSTOM OPTIONS
ADNART INTRODUCES

PRINT - 1 COLOR PRINT - 2 OR MORE COLORS PRINT - TONE ON TONE

PRINT - SATIN ETCHPRINT - WRAPAROUND PRINT - 2 SIDES

LASER ETCH - TONE ON TONELASER ETCH DECAL

RAISED ETCHDEEP ETCH LASER ETCH WRAP



     
 

 

BLACK
AKB900B

COPPER
AKB900CO

SILVER
AKB900S

WHITE
AKB900W

FEATURES:
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated Stainless Steel
- Insulated “On the Rocks” Kuzie fits standard
- Old Fashion Glass (included)
- Keeps your drink chilled whether on ice 
  or how you enjoy drinking it

Cold brew on the go; a portable and vacuum insulated way to brew coffee.
Asobu portable 2 in one cold brewer is the only brewer that doesn’t need to be 
refrigerator at all making it the most convenient option in the market. The brewing 
carafe is constructed from 100% Bpa free non-breakable Tritan with a reusable and 
easy to clean 18/8 rust-free superfine stainless steel mesh to give the purest smoothest 
coffee brew.

GIFT BOX

ITEM#: AKB900
34OZ/1L



FEATURES:
- Material: Stainless Steel/Glass
- 100% BPA Free Materials
- Hand Wash Only
- Spill-Proof 

When you know a good coffee you can appreciate how mason jars and 
paper filters just don’t cut it. Asobu Pour Over coffee maker makes that perfect 
cup of coffee over and over again. Equipped with a heat resistant glass and 
a double micro mesh stainless steel filter all you need is coarsely ground 
coffee grinds and a goose neck kettle and your all set to get the most aromatic 
tasting coffee. The elegant hourglass shape makes a smooth transition from 
the brewer to the stainless steel vacuum insulated portable carafe. The 
removable 32 ounce carafe comes with a stainless steel lid so your coffee is 
ready to go as soon as its brewed and will stay hot through the day. Bold and 
fresh tasting coffee made in an upgraded modern coffee maker.

SILVER/ 
BLACK
APO300SB

BURGUNDY/
BLACK
APO300BUR

COPPER/
BLACK
APO300CB



VACUUM
 INSUL ATED
CUP HOLDER

WHITE
ABF24W

SILVER
ABF24S

BLACK
ABF24B

V A C U U M  I N S U L A T E D  S L E E V E

GIFT BOX

FEATURES:
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated            

Stainless Steel            
- Coffee Sleeve fits multiple sizes 

and standard market coffee cups            
- Keeps coffee and tea hot 2 x longer        
- Ideal for and fits all vehicle cup holders  

The Asobu® Coffee Kuzie Sleeve is an ingenious new lightweight product that is 
thermal dynamically functional and environmentally friendly. This patented product fits 
all standard coffee convenience and cafe sized coffee and tea serving paper cups. No 
need for throw away cardboard heat protectors, as the Asobu®  Coffee Kuzie will not 
only protect you from the heat, but also the thermal dynamic sleeve will ensure your 
coffee stays hot for longer. The thin vacuum insulated double wall stainless steel sleeve 
is ideal for travel, and fits conveniently into your vehicles cup holder.  It will literally keep 
your coffee hot for longer as you are driving.  Forget about those cardboard sleeves, 
enjoy the extra safety, while continually keeping your express store bought paper cup 
hot for longer!    

ITEM#: ABF24



Flip Top spill proof lid

BLACK
ABF22B

WHITE
ABF22W

GIFT BOX

FEATURES:
- Copper, Vacuum Insulated
- Double-wall 18/8 stainless steel body
- Keeps beverage HOT for 12 hrs.,
  COLD for 24 hrs.
- Flip-top spill proof lid
- Wide-mouth for easy filling and cleaning
- Textured body for good grip
- Perfect size for your coffee machines
- Concave groove on the sides for firmer grip

The “Café Compact” is the perfect size cup for your office,home and car with 
its snug, easy grip handle and flip top lid. Fits in all standard cup holders, 
carry in purses and backpacks. Made of double wall, vacuum insulated 
stainless steel, which keeps beverage HOT up to 12 hours. Matte Finish 
and dented sides for good grip. Café Compact makes ideal cup for drinking 
coffee on the go!

Cafe Compact
COMPACT SPILL PROOF COFFEE MUG 

ITEM#: ABF22
13OZ/380ML



FEATURES:
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated            
  Stainless Steel            
- Beer Kuzie that fits standard
  beer glasses and party cups
- Keeps Beer and Drinks cold 2 x longer          
            

The Asobu® Insulated Beer Kuzie is ideal for keeping your served beer cool all party 
long.  A standard, included US Pint Glass fits into the slim, double wall, vacuum 
insulated Asobu®  Beer Kuzie and also fits many other standard plastic party cups.  
Ideal for draft beer or keg parties, and much safer and cooler than when serving 
beer in bottles.  A cold beer on a hot day is one of life’s simple luxuries, and this 
great product ensures you can enjoy the pleasure of a beer, and that it will remain 
cold. Whether indoors or outdoors, enjoy the great taste of a beer served perfectly 
chilled with the Asobu® Insulated Beer Kuzie!             

VACUUM INSULATED BEER SLEEVE

GIFT BOXWHITE
ABF25W

BLACK
ABF25B

SILVER
ABF25S

ITEM#: ABF25
16OZ/490ML



FEATURES:
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated
  Stainless Steel
- Insulated “On the Rocks” Kuzie fits
  standard
- Old Fashion Glass (included)
- Keeps your drink chilled whether on ice
  or how you enjoy drinking it

The Asobu® Insulated “On the Rocks” Kuzie is ideal for keeping your liquor chilled 
whether on the rocks or “neat”. The slim double wall vacuum Asobu® Insulated 
“On the Rocks” Kuzie fits over the standard US made straight up Old Fashion rocks 
glass (1 included). It will keep your drink chilled, and is ideal for serving scotch, 
bourbon, vodka, gin, rum or other liquors straight up, with ice, or a mixer. Chill out 
with a nice hard drink that will remain chilled. Whether indoors or outdoors, enjoy 
the great taste of your favourite “on the rocks” liquor served perfectly chilled with 
the Asobu® Insulated “On the Rocks” Kuzie!

GIFT BOX
WHITE
ALAO21W

WOOD
ALAO21WO

BLACKA
ALAO21B

SILVER
ALAO21S

V A C U U M  I N S U L A T E D  S C O T C H  K U Z I E

ITEM#: ALAO21
10.5OZ/311ML



FEATURES:
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated
  Stainless Steel Wine Kuzie
- Keeps wine chilled at your ideal temperature
- Comes with a Stemless Wine Glass

The Asobu® Insulated Wine Kuzie is ideal for keeping your wine chilled and
constantly at the perfect temperature . The slim double wall vacuum insulated
wine Kuzie comes in a 15 oz / 443 ml stemless wine glass (wine glass is
included). It will keep your wine chilled, and is ideal for serving white wines,
blush, rose and sparkling wines, as well as being ideal for champagne!
Whether indoors or outdoors, enjoy the great taste of your favourite wine
served perfectly and constantly chilled with the Asobu® Insulated Wine Kuzie!

WINE GL ASS WITH VACUUM INSUL ATED SLEEVE

GIFT BOXWHITE
ASTL24W

UNICONE
ASTL24U

BLACK
ASTL24B

SILVER
ASTL24S

ITEM#: ASTL24
15OZ/443ML



BLACK
AVPB1B

SILVER
AVPB1S

GIFT BOX

Cushioned
interior protects 

wine from 
breakage

PATENT PENDINGEASY TO 
CARRY HANDLE

VIN BLANC  
PORTABLE WINE CHILLER 

FEATURES :  
- Copper vacuum insulated, keeps your wine chilled 
  at recommended temperature
- Durable 18/8 stainless steel body
- Cushioned interior protects wine bottle from breakage
- Portable and lightweight with easy to carry handle

ITEM#: AVPB1



Listen to your tunes on the go, 
while staying hydrated, with the 

FEATURES:
- Stainless Steel Construction
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated
- Stays hot up to 12 hours, cold up
  to 24 hours
- Easy screw top wide mouth lid
- Use wireless up to 25 feet away
- Hand wash bottle. Rinse lid, 
  do not soak. Wipe clean.
- Microphone and IPX4 Water-
  Proof Speakerss

Enjoy your favourite music while you are enjoying outdoor activities.
No need for a big “boom box” or loud speakers connected to cords, the
wireless BEAT Bottle is ideal for the beach, picnics and poolside and can
even be your musical companion at work or study.
The bottle has a double wall, vacuum insulated copper lined 18/8 stainless
steel body.The bottle styled body has the speaker on the top of the bottle
instead of underneath. This helps make the speaker sound better, it also
gives you easy access to the speaker, permitting you to power on and off,
change the playlist, and skip or repeat the last song. The wireless feature sets
up easily to your cell phone and recharges rapidly in approximately 1 hour
with the capability of running for hours after charging. The lid contains an
IPX4 water proof speaker so no need to worry if it gets splashed with water!

GIFT BOXBURGUNDY
ABT60BU

TEAL
ABT60TE

ITEM#: ABT60
17OZ/500ML



FEATURES:

GIFT BOXPINK
ACY2GOP

BLUE
ACY2GOBL

- Freezable honeycomb gel keeps your yogurt cold for hours 
  without the need for ice
- Durable double wall acrylic body
- Silicone band for easy grip and melamine spoon for eating convenience
- Spill proof lid with built-in container to keep fruit, nuts, cereal 
  and other toppings stay fresh

CHILL YO 2 GO
YOGHURT TUMBLER

PURPLE
ACY2GOPU

SMOKE
ACY2GOSM

ITEM#: ACY2GO
13OZ/386ML



BLUE
AGT50BL

BLACK
AGT50B

Drinking from a glass bottle is key to getting the purest and freshest 
taste of water. The problem is that glass tends to be breakable 
and unsafe to travel around with. 

The Asobu Bottled Up water bottle gives you all the benefits of glass 
with none of the cons. The inner chamber and spout is made 
with double walled glass while encased in shock resistant. 
Tritan wall and reinforced with silicone bumpers. 
The spill proof lid keeps the air out and the freshness in, 
making it a great travel or on the go choice

GIFT BOX

Lid Tritan outer wall Glass inner wall BottomSilicone 
protector

Silicone 
protector

Drinking from a 
glass bottle have 

you worried about  it  
breaking?  

Not  anymore!

INNER PEACE

ITEM#: AGT50
17OZ/500ML



 

FEATURES:
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated
- Stainless Steel
- Spill Proof Lid
- Set of 3 gift boxed set
- Ideal for ice cream, chip dips
- Keeps food/dip fresher longer
- Keeps warm foods warmer
- Capacity: 5 fluid oz. /150 ml

The Asobu® Thermal Bowl Set is a unique set of thermal dynamic mini serving 
bowls that will keep your ice cream from melting quickly or those fancy dips, 
like guacamole, salsa, hummus, ect., fresh for hours. Each bowl comes with 
a screw top transparent cover to keep the freshness in when not in use. The set 
consists of 3, mini 5 oz./150 ml capacity, double wall vacuum insulated bowls 
and comes in 3 colours. Ideal for small portion serving such as sorbet, frozen 
yogurt, ice cream, and of course chip and dip snacks. Enjoy these wonderful 
petite serving bowls that will keep your food tasting fresher for longer!

WHITE SILVERBLACK GIFT BOX

ThermoBowlSet
V A C U U M   I N S U L A T E D   B O W L   S E T

ITEM#: AICHD-3
5 FLUID OZ/150ML



FEATURES:
- Comes In five stylish colours
- Stainless Steel Construction
- Double Wall Vacuum Insulated.
- Stays hot up to 12 hours, cold up to 24 hours

The Superb Sippy is the ultimate travel mug! Holding 20 oz/600ml of your 
favourite beverage this tumbler is perfect for the gym/office/ poolside...
The flexible 100% BPA free environmentally friendly silicone straw allows you 
to sip on your favourite drink without having to open the lid.
Stainless Steel Construction - Double Wall Vacuum Insulated.
Stays hot up to 12 hours, cold up to 24 hours.

BLACK
AICT200B

ORANGE
AICT200O

PASTEL PURPLE
AICT200PPU

PASTEL YELLOW
AICT200PY

TURQUOISE
AICT200T

GIFT BOX

ITEM#: AICT200
20 OZ / 600 ML



WHITE
AJB300W

RED
AJB300R

PURPLE
AJB300PU

BLUE
AJB300BL

FEATURES:
- Material: Tritan
- 100% BPA Free Materials
- Dishwasher Safe
- Spill-Proof

Juicy Drink Box is here to help you contribute to a greener world!
A reusable water/juice bottle complete with two reusable food grade silicone 
straws.The juice box comes in a variety of bright attractive colors and a must 
have in your child’s briefcase or lunch box. The Asobu Juicy Drink Box allows 
you to have the control of knowing exactly what your child is drinking. No 
more high fructose sugary drinks let your child get the nutrition and health they 
need and deserve with this virtually indestructible titan designed drink box.
Refillable, recyclable, cost efficient and environmental safe.

INSTRUCTIONS:
TO OPEN:
Slide handle to the right. 

TO CLOSE:
Slide handle to the left 
and tuck straw into place.

PATENTED

JUICY
DRINK BOX

the
ITEM#: AJB300

10OZ / 290ML



LIBERTY
CANTEEN

PUSH BUTTON
FLIP TOP LID

GIFT BOXSILVER
ALC17BS

COPPER
ALC17BCO

SMOKE
ALC17BSM

GOLD
ALC17BGO

FEATURES : 
- Vacuum insulated, keeps your beverage hot up to 12 hrs., cold up to 24 hrs.
- Durable 18/8 stainless steel body with easy grip texture
- Wide mouth for adding ice cubes and easy cleaning
- BPA free and durable plastic push button flip top lid

ITEM#: ALC17B
17OZ / 500ML



GIFT BOX

 PILL 

the“In Style”

Each day is noted in English, 
French and Braille

PATENTED

PILL ORGANIZER
BOTTLE

FEATURES:
- Material: Tritan
- 100% BPA Free Materials
- Dishwasher Safe
- Spill-Proof

Avoid the unpleasant taste of swallowing pills without water. The “In Style” 
pill organizer bottle gives you easy access to your water and medication.  
The Asobu water bottle holds 20 ounces for you to fill up with water, juice 
or your favorite drink. Along with an easy slide in an out seven daily pill 
organizer that can hold 3 large size pills in each compartment. Made with 
4 small anchors on the bottle to keep it in place even put on its side.

BLACK
APB55B

BLUE
APB55BL

Removable pill compartment 
for easy access and cleaning.

ITEM#: APB55
20OZ / 600ML



THE DEEP FREEZE
HYDRATION BOTTLE
FEATURES : 
- Freezable honeycomb gel keeps beverage cold for 12 hours 
-  Durable double wall TRITANTM body
-  Easy to carry loop handle
-  Flip top soft silicone spout and easy to carry handle
-  100% BPA Free

BLUE
APF02BL

SMOKE
APF02SM

GIFT BOX

ITEM#: APF02
20OZ / 600ML



FEATURES:
- Material: Stainless Steel
- 100% BPA Free Materials
- Hand Wash Only
- Spill-Proof

This flask is stainless steel with a sleek looking shape to easily fit into your 
purse or pocket. This Skinny Mini otherwise known as “the lady flask” has our 
new and improved copper dual insulation and double walled technology for 
hours of cold or hot. The stainless steel construction and easy grip carry strap 
for an elegant and dainty look.

PINK
ASBV20P

TEAL
ASBV20TE

WHITE
ASBV20W

GIFT BOX

PATENTED

SKINNY MINI
WATER BOTTLE

ITEM#: ASBV40
7.8 OZ / 230 ML



FEATURES:
- Vacuum insulated / dual copper plated insulation
- Double wall stainless steel
- 100% BPA free
- Dishwasher safe
- Stays cold up to 24 hours

The fashion forward URBAN line of bottles is a “must have” accessory! Complement 
your look with these highly practical bottles with trendy colors. The Urban bottle has a 
16 oz / 460 ml capacity. It is vacuum insulated double wall stainless steel which will 
stay cool up to 24 hours! The leak proof lid and easy grip texture make it a practical 
travel companion. Urban bottle is the accessory you need to complete your style.

GIFT BOXTURQUOISE
ASBV24T

MARBLE
ASBV24M

PEACH
ASBV24PE

ITEM#: ASBV24
16 OZ / 460 ML



FEATURES:
- Stainless Steel exterior
- Ceramic inner coating
- Double Wall
- Vacuum Copper Insulated
- Stays hot for hours
- Slide lock, detachable lid
- Ergonomic rounded handle for easy grip

The Ultimate Coffee Mug gives you a classic tumbler combined with the unique 
features of a travel bottle. Constructed with copper lining, double walled stainless steel 
and a ceramic inner coating gives this mug the full insulation of a regular thermos. 
Complete with an adjustable spill proof lid and an easy hold round handle makes this 
the ideal mug for at home or on the go.

BURGUNDY
ASM30BU

WHITE
ASM30W

BLACK
ASM30B

BABY BLUE
ASM30BBL

ITEM#: ASM30
12 OZ / 380 ML



FEATURES:
- Durable stainless steel body, keeps your drink cold 
  for up to 12 hrs, hot up to 6 hrs
- Shock resistant acrylic exterior for added insulation
- BPA Free detachable parts for easy cleaning
- 100% leak proof

GIFT BOXBLUE
ASP04BL

TEAL
ASP04TE

VIVA LA VIE
WATER BOTTLE

ITEM#: ASP04
18OZ / 525ML



FEATURES:
- Stain and odor free glass bottle
- Detachable fruit infuser
- 100% BPA free

BLUE/ SILVER
ASWG11BLS

RED/ RED
ASWG11R

RED/ SILVER
ASWG11RS

FLAVOUR IT
GLASS WATER BOTTLE

 WITH FRUIT INFUSER

Is water getting a little boring? Give it a fruity splash by flavouring it 
with the fruit infuser

ITEM#: ASWG11
20OZ / 600ML



BLACK
ASWG15B

GOLD
ASWG15GO

PEACH
ASWG15PI

TEAL
ASWG15TE

WHITE
ASWG15W

FEATURES:
- Made of TritanTM, FDA approved
- Double wall insulated stainless steel
- The appealing and modern metallic
  finish colours make it an ideal fashion
  accessory.

The modern metallic styling gives it a unique and upbeat urban chic look. It is the 
ideal fashion accessory for almost any occasion. This 16 ounce/460 ml double wall 
insulated bottle will stay cold for up to 12 hours. The clear TritanTM see through 
center section suspends the fruit, mint or other contents in your chilled water between 
two filters preventing any bulk pulp from entering the drinking section. This healthy 
lifestyle product will encourage everyone to drink more water! Flavoured water never 
looked so good!

ITEM#: ASWG15
16 OZ / 460ML



FEATURES:
- Stainless Steel Double Wall
- Destroys Bacteria
- Vacuum Insulated

Get purified water wherever you go. You simply press the button on the lid 
and the UV light will purify your water in less than 5 mins. Interior remains 
free from contamination. UV light and battery are incorporated in the lid, 
and USB battery can have a charged life up to two weeks. Stainless steel, 
double walled, vacuum insulated bottle that you can fill and drink purified 
water any-where. Great for camping, travel and outdoor use. Hot up to 
12hrs. and cold up to 24 hrs.

BLACK
AUVB17B

BLUE
AUVB17BL

PINK
AUVB17P

WHITE
AUVB17W

PATENTED

Hydro
UV LIGHT PURIFICATION BOTTLE

UV

FILL & DRINK
PURIFIED WATER ANYWHERE

PRESS THE BUTTON
ON THE LID TO START PURIFICATION

PURIFIES WATER
IN LESS THAN 5 MINUTES

ITEM#: AUVB17
17 OZ / 500ML



FEATURES:
- Double Wall, Vacuum Insulated and Copper lining.
- Detachable bowl at the base for your dog
- Created for you and your dog
- Stays Cold up to 24 hours

The anti-slip base makes it easy for your pets to drink from. The large capacity of the 
bottle and bowl ensures you and your dog are sufficiently hydrated, even on a hot 
summer day. Bond with your best friend today, and remember, sharing is caring!

BURGUNDY
ASDB1BUR

WHITE
ASDB1W

BLACK
ASDB1B

BLUE/ TEAL
ASDB1BL

ITEM#: ASDB1
33 OZ / 1 L



FEATURES:
- Body is made of shock and impact resistant TRITAN™
- 100% BPA Free
- Includes detachable dog bowl
- Anti-slip base

The Asobu® Dog Bowl Water Bottle Lite is made of lightweight, heavy duty, shock and 
scratch resistant, 100% BPA free, Tritan™. The easy grip handle makes it convenient 
to carry even on long walks with your dog. It is equipped with a detachable silicone 
bowl which discreetly slides off the base of the bottle when it is time to re-hydrate your 
dog. The anti-slip base makes it very easy for your pets to drink from it, and the large 
capacity ensures your dog is sufficiently hydrated, even on a hot summer day. Using 
the Asobu® Hydro lit promotes healthy hygiene and encourages and trains your dog 
to not use unknown and unhealthy water sources. Bond with your best friend today, 
and remember, sharing is caring!

WHITE
ATWB20W

BLACK
ATWB20B

BURGUNDY
ATWB20BUR

T R I TA N  W AT E R  B O T T L E  W I T H  S I L I C O N E  D O G  B O W L

DogBowl L ite

ITEM#: ATWB20
50 OZ / 1 L


